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Recovery slow
after crippling
snowstorm
Cassie Stanton

CSTANTON@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Un l ike publ ic K-12 schools,
there will be no make-up days for
USC this semester, and Provost
Michael A miridis said it’s up to
individual professors to decide
what make-up work students are
responsible for.
The news came after USC closed
its campus for a second consecutive
day Tuesday and delayed class
Wednesday. It’s the fi rst time in
six years USC has closed because
of wintry weather, according to
spokeswoman Margaret Lamb.
Most students found out about the
closing through sc.edu, Twitter
and Facebook. Carolina A lert ,
USC’s emergenc y not if icat ion

s ystem, d id not aler t st udent s
through the text message system
because that system is only used
for “current or imminent threat”
according to USC’s website.
USC’s Emergency Management
Team passed along its information
to Ted Moore, head of E M T.
Moore made the recommendation
to President Harris Pastides, who
subsequently made the decision.
T he de c i s ion d id n’t b ot her
most students, who reveled on the
Horseshoe and threw snowballs all
over Richland County.
“ I wa s plea sa nt ly rel ie ved,”
said Jesse Summer, second-year
business student, said about when
he found out classes were cancelled
Monday. “I’m from Charleston so
I don’t see snow. I was glad that I
was going to be able to hang out
in it rather than being cooped up
inside a classroom.”
It posed problems for others.
Because of the severe weather,
Gov. Mark Sanford issued a state

of emergenc y for all of Sout h
Carolina Monday.
According to Derrec Becker,
public information coordinator
for South Carolina Emergency
Ma nagement Div ision, t he
gover nor enables a st ate of
emergenc y so he can move
resources quick ly and mobilize
the National Guard. By Tuesday
af ter noon, 142 S.C . Nat iona l
Guard soldiers had been placed
on act ive dut y, according to a
SCEMD news release.
“T he sold iers a re operat i ng
recover vehicle teams in support of
ongoing traffic response activities
a nd prov id i ng t r a n spor t at ion
support for local fi rst responders,”
the release said.
Jerr y H inton , a second-year
business st udent and specialist
in the National Guard, had drill
this past weekend at the Moncks
Cor ner A r mor y where he was
wa r ned about t he upcom i ng
weather.

Courtesy of Stephanie DeLorenzo

SNOWFALL IN, CLASSES OUT
“My company’s First Sergeant
said to be on standby and keep our
phones on because we could get a
call at any time to come back down
to Charleston,” Hinton said.
The snow caused thousands of
accidents, closed businesses and
lef t t he M idlands in a state of
paralysis.
By Tuesday “the South Carolina
H ighway Pat rol repor ted t hat
officers had responded to a total of
2,610 incidents related to the harsh
weather,” according to the agency.
Su m mer s a id t h at wh i le he
and his brother were at Barnwell
Street, some cars attempted to
drive up the hill but could not
make it.
“They were burning their tires
out,” Summer said. “Most of them
made it halfway and then started
falling backwards and then tried to
go slowly back down.”
Most local businesses closed
Monday, but the Food Lion on
Harden St reet rema i ned open
SNOW ● 2

How has the snow
inconvenienced you?

Derrick
Jordan

Jake
Bowling

Second-year
graduate student

First-year
exercise science
student

“I haven’t been out at
all other than to purchase
t e x t b o o k s . I t ’s a l s o
interrupted my workout
regimen and I slipped on
some stairs yesterday. It’s
been fun other than that.”

“I play tennis for USC so
I haven’t been able to have
practice because we’re not
allowed to practice when
classes are cancelled. I’m
happy about classes being
cancelled though.”

Brian
Iafolla

Mary
Kathryn
Thomason

Third-year
advertising student

First-year
math student

“I drive a moped around
so I can’t really go places
when it’s snowing. Other
than that, I love the snow.
It’s been really fun.”

“Monday n ight we
ordered take-out and it
took three hours to get
to my dor m. A nd by
the time it came, it was
cold. My roommate was
also crushed by a giant
snowball.”

Lauren
Pershouse
First-year
International
Business student

“All the food places were
closed so we had to walk to
the closest Food Lion in
the snow.”

— Compiled by Taylor Cheney,
Assistant News Editor

USC iPhone app provides virtual campus tour
New program gives
prospective students
photos, directions
Sara Leary

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

A campus tour application for
iPhones and iPads has been created
to help prospec t ive st udent s
understand USC before taking an

Wednesday
39°

19°

Thursday
43°

22°

actual tour.
T he f re e appl ic at ion a l low s
students nationwide to access the
University and provides them with
an interactive look at the school.
Michael Huneycutt , who serves
as a Universit y A mbassador, was
involved in the research and testing
of t he US C i Pho ne a nd i Pa d
application.
“I have looked at a lot of apps,

and USC’s app is great for knowing
where t h ings are located,” said
Hu neycut t, a t h ird-year public
health student. “Prospective students
can really get a feel for everything
on campus and take a tour similar to
the tour I would take them on.”
The app was developed in
collaborat ion w it h Slicker
I nteract ive , a Charleston-based
APPLE ● 2

Apple.com

Flicks of 2011

USC heads to T-Town

Snow on the ‘Shoe

Tyler Simpson
previews the mostaniticipated releases
of the new year.

Gamecocks to face
Alabama in second SEC game of
season.

Check out our slideshow of scenes from
Monday’s snowfall that
covered the Horseshoe.

See page 7

See page 12
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SNOW ● Continued from 1
until 4 p.m. Most stores
reopened Tuesday.
Ray Gillespie , a Food
Lion manager, said a lot
of college students went
shopping in small groups
and bought snack foods,
b e ver age s a nd f roz en
meals.
“We actually had a lot
of people,” Gillespie said.
“They were very thankful
and very grateful that we

were open. We were the
last grocery store in the
area to close.”
The weather Tuesday
showed improvements.
Becker sa id t he roads
were still wet and there
were st ill some ic y
patches, but for the most
part the main roads and
h ighway s were clea r
across South Carolina.
“The bad thing right

APPLE ● Continued from 1
now is the temperatures,”
B e c k e r s a id Tu e s d a y.
“They’re not going to get
above freezing much.”
On h is second day
class-free, Summer took a
break from the snow.
“I didn’t really partake
in too many snow
activities,” Summer said.
“It’s all kind of hard ice
rather than snow now. It’s
st ill cool to have some
more break from school.”

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/
news

company, according to USC’s Office
of Media Relations . The app can be
downloaded from t he USC Visitor
Center website, iTunes.com or Apple’s
app store.
The V isitor Center coord i nates
t h o u s a n d s o f s t u d e nt t o u r s a n d
appointments each year, which are now
enhanced with help from the Campus
Tour application.
Director of University Ambassadors
D e n i s e We l l m a n s a i d t h a t t h e
new iPhone/iPad app g ives f ut ure
Gamecocks an additional way to tour
and experience Carolina. The app
provides different screenshots of the
Universit y and self-guided tours. It
highlights certain buildings, like the
Arnold Public Health Research Center,
and gives, not only the location and vivid
pictures, but a brief description of the
history and usage of the buildings. The
app will never replace the experience of
an actual campus tour, but rather act as
a complement, according to Wellman.
“There is an emotional reaction to a
college the moment you step foot on the
campus that technology can’t simulate,”
said Wellman in an interview with the
Office of Media Relations.
The GPS feature of this app provides
all users with detailed directions to areas

on and around the campus. The app is
updated daily to ensure that new content
is available for f ut ure and current
Gamecocks. “Students and visitors will
enjoy the ever changing landscape of
photos, information, videos, which are
in development, and campus news and
events,” Wellman said.
Similar apps for additional smart
phones like the Droid and Blackberry
are predicted to be released during 2011.

Comments on this story?
Visit: dailygamecock.com/news

Apple.com
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South Carolina gains extra congressional seat
2010 Census data gives state
seventh representative,
additional political influence
Laura Beggs

NEWS@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Google.com

any new congressional districts in South
Carolina to be approved by the Justice
Department to assure that minorit y
groups are properly represented.
I n December, T he U. S. Cen s u s
Bureau announced that South Carolina
gained a seventh congressional seat
based on the Census results released
December 21st . The state’s population
g re w 15.3 p er c e nt t o 4. 6 m i l l ion
residents in the past decade. The data
showed the overall U.S. population
i nc rea sed by 9.7 percent to 30 8.7
million f rom t he Census results in
2000, the smallest growth since the
Great Depression.
South Carolina lost its seventh seat in
1930 and has had six congressional seats
since. There was substantial population
growth in the 1990s, leading to talk
of gaining a seventh seat based on the
2000 Census results but ult imately
South Carolina fell short.
S out h C a r ol i n a i s o ne of e ig ht
st ates t hat ga i ned a cong ressiona l
s e at . B e c au s e t her e a r e o n l y 435
congressional seats available, seats have
to be allotted to a state based on the size
of their population.
Southern and western states added
the most seats compared to other parts
of t he cou nt r y. A long w it h Sout h
Carolina, Texas, Florida, Georg ia,
Wash ing ton, A rizona, Nevada and
Utah gained seats while Ohio, New
Yo r k , I l l i n o i s , I o w a , L o u i s i a n a ,
Massachusetts, Michigan, Missouri,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania all lost
seat s, mean ing t hat states t hat are
primarily dominated by the Republican
Party gained seats, while states that are
historically Democratic lost seats.

USC political science experts cheered
the addition of an extra congressional
seat because of the 2010 Census results,
saying it could bring the state a greater
voice and more money.
While the seat gives an extra vote in
Congress, it’s a lot more important than
that, according to Robert Oldendick, a
professor of political science at USC.
“The more important impact will be
on population based federal programs.
The f low of government money will
be greater to South Carolina, which
is a positive result of the population
growth,” Oldendick said.
Don Fowler , a profe s sor i n t he
Department of Political Science, agrees
with Oldendick. Fowler said acquiring
a seventh seat and getting more say in
Congress is important and also creates
additional advantages.
“In the same fashion it will give South
Carolina a little bit more influence in
presidential elections,” Fowler said.
“We on ly went f rom eight to n ine
electoral votes, but it’s something.”
The extra seat will go into effect for
the 2012 election, and congressional
b ou nd a r ie s w i l l b e red r aw n. T he
boundaries have yet to be determined,
but m a ny ex per t s ex pec t t he new
district to be along the coast, the state’s
fastest growing area.
“The Republicans have a majority in
the House and Senate in the legislature,
and they are going to do their best to
make this a Republican district,” Fowler
said.
Oldendick ex pects t he seat to be
“solidly Republican.” He suspects that
the current fi rst district will have to be
adjusted most, and the new district will
include the northern part of the coast.
State legislature, currently controlled
by Republicans, will likely make the
dec ision on placement of t he new Comments on this story?
district. Before a fi nal decision is made, Visit: dailygamecock.com/news
the Federal Voting Rights Act requires

Quick Facts on Columbia, South Carolina
**Data collected from the US Census Bureau

Population percent change,
April 1, 2000 to July 1, 2006:
Persons per square mile, 2000:

3.4 %
928.60

High school graduates, percent
of persons age 25+ , 2000:

82.3 %

Mean travel time to work
(minutes), workers age 16+ , 2000:

18.10

SAVE UP TO
$20 ON YOUR
TEXTBOOKS
Text “USCVIP”
to MSGME
(67463)

801 MAIN STREET | SCBOOKSTORE.COM
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Coliseum
renovations
long overdue
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Project requires
careful thinking
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Students need alerts
of class cancellation
We wholeheartedly agree with the University’s
decision to cancel class for two days.
It was a cautious move that ensured the safety of
students, faculty and staff from unnecessary danger.
Now, let’s evaluate how USC could have handled
the situation a little better.
USC of f ic i a l s w a it e d t o o lon g t o m a k e a
decision about canceling class. The announcement
concerning Monday didn’t come until after 10
p.m. Sunday, and by that time, most schools and
businesses in Richland and Lexington counties had
announced closings hours prior. Students driving
back were in limbo, and we can safely assume many
hesitantly left their homes and returned for no
reason. On Monday, officials did exactly the same
thing. Hours after most schools and businesses
a n nou nced day t wo
“Even if a text closings, USC followed
suit.
message wasn’t sent, M a k e a d e c i s i o n
earlier next t ime.
an e-mail would have There’s no reason to
wait that long.
been sufficient.” A lso, why not send
ever yone a text or
e-mail?
Carolina Alert is the text messaging system USC
uses to send out information about emergencies
on campus, and the system was recently updated.
While news of a suspicious package or a shooting on
campus are certainly bigger emergencies than a few
inches of snow, shutting down campus for two days
is worthy of a text.
Even if a text message wasn’t sent, an e-mail
would have been sufficient. The University swamps
us with e-mails for things that certainly aren’t as
important as snow, so why couldn’t they do e-mail
for class cancellation? We appreciate the weather
telephone line and the website updates, but it’s not
enough.
USC made all the right decisions this time.
Maybe next time, they’ll make them earlier and
communicate them better.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR
Resolutions to serve others prove
satisfying way to start new year
Nearly two weeks have passed since
the ball dropped in Times Square, and
you may still be left wondering where
the past year has gone.
A s you beg in to look for ward to
t he f ut u re, you have u ndoubted ly
considered ma k i ng a new st a r t i n
some a spec t of you r l ife. Perhaps
you’ve already thought about getting
in shape, tightening your budget or
studying harder. If so, I applaud you
for your commitment to these New
Year’s resolutions. Your goal of selfimprovement is admirable. But this
year, consider giving that stale tradition
a fresh twist.
This time, take a new direction —
make a resolution with someone else
in mind. I challenge you to commit to
participating in community service this
year. As with any New Year’s resolution,
choose a level of commitment wit h
which you feel comfortable and hold
yourself accountable.
You can start small — set aside one
day of the year and participate in an
event like Martin Luther King Jr. Day
of Service, Dance Marathon or Relay
for Life. Make a bigger commitment
to an alternative spring break trip with
Carolina Service Council or another
student organization.
Or step it up a notch a nd ma ke
service a part of your weekly routine
by choosing to mentor a grade school
student in after-school programs at the
Waverly Center or tutor as a “lunch
buddy” in Richland School District
One.

Getting started doesn’t have to be
a hassle. USC’s Communit y Service
Programs website is a great resource
for the ideas I’ve already mentioned
and many more. Sign up for the Serve
Carolina newsletter to get updates on
service opportunities each week.
Fi nd a ser v ice oppor t u n it y t hat
matches your career goals or interests.
Interning for a non-profit organization
c a n help you pr ac t ice leader sh ip,
communication and business sk ills.
Or choose to connect with a unique
passion, like working with animals at
Pets Inc. or in the great outdoors with
Keep the Midlands Beautiful.
A lt hough your resolut ion will be
made with self less intentions, you’ll
fi nd that you still reap rewards. You’ll
meet new people, learn about your own
strengths and weaknesses and gain a
sense of pride and accomplishment. Or
your reward may be as simple as a warm
smile of gratitude from someone you’ve
helped.
Dr. Mart in Lut her K ing Jr. once
said, “Everybody can be great because
ever ybody can ser ve.” G amecock s,
join me this year in resolving to be
greater by committing to changing the
community through service.
— Christina Galardi
Fourth-year public relations student
Student Director of MLK Day of Service
Carolina Service Council
usc.mlk@gmail.com

Southerners will never learn to handle snow
Cost of equipment, services not
worth rarity of inclement weather
Southerners can act prett y crazy when
a dusting of snow arrives in the Carolinas.
Schools close, people stock up on bread and
milk as if they will be snowed in for weeks and
the governor issues a state of emergency. To
many of my friends from above the MasonDixon line, it seems silly.
However, northern students should realize
t hat t his isn’t because we are crazy, but
because snowfall is an event we are completely
unprepared for and rightfully so.
I n t he 16 years I have lived in Sout h
Carolina, I have seen two snowstorms that
came close to the one we just experienced, and
both of those nearly melted away the next day.
If it snows, we are lucky to see an inch that
is usually gone by noon. Obviously, it makes
little sense for the state to invest millions
of dollars in snowplows and salt trucks that
would sit in lots waiting to be used once

every five years. The state has a small need
for salt that is used during the occasional ice
storm and snow dusting, but any equipment
more than that is unnecessary and a waste of
government funds.
The capacit y of equipment
t h at S out h Ca rol i n a h a s i s
not the only indicator of how
u np r e p a r e d t he s t at e i s t o
handle big storms. The system
of organization also makes this
clear. In the north, individual
Michelle
c it ie s h ave dep a r t ment s i n
Fantone
Fourth-year
charge of clearing t he snow
political science
and salting the roads, or they
and sociology
cont ract ser v ices to pr ivate
student
companies. Neit her of t hese
would be a possibility in South
Carolina. It would be fiscally unwise for a city
like Columbia to invest much in large but
relatively unnecessary equipment when there
are much more pressing issues. It would also
be an unwise business venture to open a snow
clearing company in a state when you would be

About The Daily Gamecock

IT’S YOUR RIGHT
The goal of The Daily Gamecock’s
Viewpoints page is to stimulate discussion
in the Unive r sit y of South Ca rolina
community. All published authors are
expected to provide logical arguments to
back their views.
The Daily Gamecock encourage s
readers to voice opinions and offers three
methods of expression: letters to the
editor, guest columns and feedback on
dailygamecock.com.
Letters and guest columns should be
submitted via e-mail to gamecockeditor@
sc.edu. Letters must be 200 to 300 words
in length and include the author’s name,

year in school and area of study.
We also invite student leaders and
USC faculty members to submit guest
c o l u m n s . C o l u m n i s t s s h o u l d ke e p
submissions to about 50 0 words in
length and include the author’s name and
position. Guest columns are limited to
three per author per semester.
The editor reserves the right to edit
and condense submissions for length and
clarity, or not publish at all.
All submissions become the property
of The Daily Gamecock and must conform
to the legal standards of USC Student
Media.

CORRECTIONS
If you find an error in today’s edition of The Daily Gamecock, let us
know about it. E-mail gamecockopinions@sc.edu and we will print
the correction in our next issue.

hired, at most, twice a year. Instead, we leave
the snow clearing to the state government and
the Department of Transportation, which has
the trucks and equipment to handle the job.
However, this means they must service the
entire state and cannot focus on individual
locales. This means which means usually
only the most important of roads are serviced
quickly.
So yes, southerners go a little haywire when
the white stuff starts to fall. We’re in a loselose situation when it comes to handling
snowfall. It’s something we don’t know how to
handle. We get excited when it occurs because
it is so rare. However, we can hold our own
when it comes to other weather calamities.
Send us any hurricane, and we’ll have no
problem battening down our hatches. Send
us a heat wave, and we’ll throw a pool party.
Oh wait, that’s simply called four months of
summer here.
A nd to think New York City complains
anytime it’s over 90 degrees for more than two
days. Talk about silly.

Hallelujah!
The day has come
t h at US C of f ic i a l s
are actually going to
spend money usefully.
Is this a sign of coming
doom? Maybe.
The Carolina
Coliseum will finally
receive a much-needed
facelif t,
and t he
i nter ior
m a y
become
a satellite
st udent
union.
Stephen
T h i s
Barry
First-year
will be
broadcast
t he f i r st
journalism
t i m e
student
money
has been
spent to do something
useful in the last few
mont hs, u n less you
t h i n k t h at $14,0 0 0
fou ntain in f ront of
t he Thomas Cooper
Library is practical.
Usef u l spend i ng
in South Carolina? I
thought I would never
see the day.
However, here comes
m y c o nc e r n . W h at
will act ually happen
w it h t he renov ated
building?
For example, USC
says it might fit another
f it ness area into t he
newly-renovated
Coliseum. We have
a st ate- of-t he-a r t
wellness center 74 steps
away.
W hy would t he
Un iversit y do t hat?
We s h o u l d u s e a l l
of t he space t he
building has to offer
effectively — not fill
it with amenities that
are already across the
street.
Effective suggestions
include: better eating
opt ions, updated
classrooms or more
s p a c e s f o r s t u d e nt
organizat ions on
campus.
The quest ion of
what will happen to
t he School of M ass
Communication and
Informat ion St udies
a nd t he C ol lege of
Hospitality, Retail and
Sport Management is
another concern.
A more def initive
answer from the
Universit y should be
a n nou nced before a
single penny is given
to fund the renovation.
L e t ’s s e e t h i s
through until the end
USC.
T here is qu ite a
d i f ference b et ween
a $14,0 0 0 error and
a $137 million dollar
one.
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“It’s just better to be yourself than to try to be some
version of what you think the other person wants.”
— Matt Damon
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Upcoming 2011 flicks range from fantastic to flops
‘The Dilemma,’ ‘The Green Hornet’
among most anticipated
Tyler Simpson

MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

1. “The Dilemma”
Vince Vaughan and Kevin James are funny men, but
both have had some pretty disappointing films recently.
Ron Howard directs this upcoming flick, which could mark
a comeback for the two actors into the comedy world. “The
Dilemma” tells the story of a man discovering that his best
friend’s wife is having an affair and poses the quandary:
how does one go about breaking the news? The film opens
in theaters January 14.

2.“The Green Hornet”
The crime fighter that started as a radio show in the ‘30s
hits the big screen January 14. With quite a comedic cast in
line, including Seth Rogen and Cameron Diaz, the movie
will probably provide for laughs as well as action, which
could be a winning attribute. Seth Rogen is an odd choice
to play the playboy-turned-masked-vigilante, but this film
will nonetheless prove to be entertaining. But does it really
need to be shot in 3-D?

3.“I Am Number Four”
“I Am Number Four” is a film based on a planned book
series. It is about a group of alien teenagers on Earth who
possess extraordinary abilities and are being hunted down
and killed one by one by a bald, tattooed enemy. The
question here is this: with the Harry Potter and Twilight
film series soon drawing to a close, will “I Am Number
Four” be the blockbuster for teen audiences or will it just be
discontinued like “Eragon” and “The Golden Compass?”
Opens in theaters February 18.

4.“Sucker Punch”
Zack Snyder has introduced audiences to Spartan
warriors, a league of superheroes and computer-animated
owls. Now Snyder takes audiences into an escapist fantasy
world with dragons, B-52 bombers and machine-gun
toting teenage girls. Hopefully, with this film, Snyder will
continue his streak as an outstanding visual stylist. “Sucker
Punch” opens in theaters March 25.

Chuck Hodes / The Associated Press

5.“Rango”
Johnny Depp has played some cartoonish characters in
the past, like Jack Sparrow in the “Pirates of the Caribbean”
series and the Mad Hatter in “Alice in Wonderland,” but he
actually becomes a cartoon in “Rango.” Depp works again
with “Pirates of the Caribbean” director Gore Verbinski
in this wacky western animated feature. “Rango” already
shows promise in both comedy and animation, but let’s see
if it has the potential to rival a Disney-Pixar blockbuster.
“Rango” premieres on March 4.

6.“Red Riding Hood”

won’t just have a horror flick, but more likely a crappy teen
horror flick. The dastardly old wolf will strike once more
when “Red Riding Hood” hits theaters on March 11.

7.“The Mechanic”
Fast cars! Explosions! Jason Statham is once again doing
what he does best playing a professional hired killer. The
star of “The Transporter” (2002) teams with Ben Foster
and Donald Sutherland in this hit man action remake filled
with destruction and violence. Anticipate a fast-paced and
action-packed thriller when “The Mechanic” comes to
theaters January 28.

The idea of taking a children’s story and turning it into a
horror flick is a pretty rotten idea. It didn’t work for “Lady
in the Water” back in 2006 and it probably won’t work now.
Also, when you have Amanda Seyfried as the lead, you
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History Channel misses opportunity with ‘Kennedys’
Jimmy Gilmore

JGILMORE@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

An eight-part miniseries on the Kennedys starring
Greg Kinnear as John F. Kennedy, Katie Holmes as
Jackie Kennedy, Barry Pepper as Robert F. Kennedy
and Tom Wilkinson as Joe Kennedy sounds pretty
interesting, doesn’t it?
Well, that’s certainly what the History Channel
thought when they planned to air the series, developed
by “24” co-creator Joel Surnow, this spring. That is,
until they saw the finished project.
Last Friday a representative for the A&E television
networks released a statement announcing they would
cancel the miniseries in the U.S. The rep told the
Hollywood Reporter, “While the film is produced and
acted with the highest quality, after viewing the fi nal
product in its totality, we have concluded this dramatic
interpretation is not a fit for the History brand.”
Fair enough. The History Channel has certainly
def ined its brand name on documentaries about
everything from Jesus to the end of the world, but the
channel has not offered much in the way of definitive,
must-see entertainment. To drop the miniseries after it’s
been completed and screened seems only detrimental to
the overall brand of the company, especially considering
“The Kennedys’s” multi-million dollar budget makes it
the most expensive program the channel has funded.
Even stranger is that, despite the channel’s claims
that the miniseries does not reflect the level of historical
accuracy they strive for, the script had been revised and
approved by historical experts prior to filming.
Sunday, Hollywood Reporter followed up on their
story, asserting that members of the Kennedy family,
including JFK’s daughter Caroline Kennedy, voiced
displeasure with the series and pressured A&E network
to cancel it.

So, to think of this another way: in an era when
cable television is becoming an arena for large-scale
miniseries, with HBO and other premium channels
largely dominating the field, the History Channel
could have used “The Kennedys” as a complete gamechanger, totally upping the ante on the kind of content
they could provide for producers while also drawing
massive ratings.
The other kicker? The miniseries is still scheduled
to air in Canada on March 6 and will be shown
internationally, says the Hollywood Reporter.
So not only does History cancel “The Kennedys,”
but they only cancel it in the U.S. In a way this only
adds insult to injury, and instead of the channel reaping
the ratings of airing it, U.S. viewers will likely turn to
Internet streams and torrents to see it anyway.
Instead of taking a progressive step forward, the
History Channel is taking several steps back, closeting
and protecting their content behind the curtain of
“historically accurate programming” without stopping
to think about how to engage in a dramatic miniseries
and provide different scopes and ranges of content.
While doing so will certainly preserve the kind of
audience already watching the History Channel, those
content to tune in for hours at a time to suck down an
array of documentaries with little sense of meaning
or purpose, it will keep the History Channel from
expanding its horizons, drawing in demographics and
making a stand as one of basic cable’s best networks.
That’s Entertainment.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Courtesy of allpostersimages.coms

‘Kennedys,’ starring Katie Holmes as Jackie Kennedy, gets
booted from the History Channel. A&E representatives
claim the show isn’t a good fit for the History brand.

2011 ● Continued from 7

8.“Unknown”
After a spectacular performance in
“Taken” (2008), Liam Neeson returns to
the action scene in “Unknown,” a film that
tells the story of a doctor waking from
a coma and finding that his identity has
been stolen. Viewers may have to suspend
their disbelief to watch a regular doctor
fight against professional assassins, but it’s
Liam Neeson doing what he does best.
“Unknown” arrives in theaters February
18.

9.“Drive Angry”
From what trailers have shown, “Drive
Angry” will be as a combination of “Gone
in Sixt y Seconds” (2000) and “Ghost
Rider” (2007) , two of Nicolas Cage’s
worst films. In fact, this looks very similar
to “Ghost Rider,” minus the f laming
skeletons. It probably won’t help that Cage
continues to use his dull style of acting and
if the trailer is any indication, he’ll also
have some corny taglines. “Drive Angry”
races into theaters February 25.

Coutesy of wallpapersmovie.com

Dianna Agron and Alex Pettyfer star in ‘I Am
Number Four’ coming out February 2011.

10.“Sanctum”
James Cameron wowed audiences with
the advanced 3-D technology used to film
“Avatar” (2009). Now he serves as executive
producer of “Sanctum,” an upcoming
3-D film about an underwater cave diving
team trying to survive a tropical storm.
“Sanctum” looks to be visually impressive,
but its script doesn’t look very gripping.
“Sanctum” opens in theaters February 4.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Chuck Hodes / AP Exchange

Courtesy of delcinema.com

Upcoming animated feature ‘Rango’ stars Johnny Depp as a heroic chameleon.
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Coen brothers bring western back
Re-adapted classic film
revives long-dormant
Hollywood genre
Neal Hughes

NHUGHES@DAILYGAMEOCK.COM

When the Coen
brothers first announced
t hei r i ntent ions to readapt the western classic
that won John Wayne an
Oscar, “True Grit,” tepid
curiosity and apprehension
abounded.
Upon the release, the
C o e n s ’ le g a c y i s n o w
fully-cemented among the
greatest directors that have
lived. “True Grit” is the
strongest western since
Clint Eastwood’s classic,
“ U n f o r g i v e n” (19 9 2) ,
and t r uly demonst rates
the range of the Coens.

B+

Directors: Ethan and Joel Coen
Starring: Jeff Bridges, Hailee Steinfeld, Matt
Damon
Rating: PG-13 for intense sequences of
western violence, disturbing images
lighting of a man lying
dead w it h snow falling
a l l a r o u nd h i m . T h at
man is Fran k Ross,and
he has been murdered in
a drunken rage by Tom
Cheney, one of his hired
hands. Cheney is played

by a grizzled Josh Brolin.
. Vowing to avenge her
father’s death, 14-yearold Mattie Ross (Haliee
St ei n fei ld ) de c ide s to
enlist the help of a hired
g unman while in town
tending to her fat her’s
affairs. After deliberating
wit h a horse salesman,
Mattie asks around for the
best marshal for the job.
She receives an
a r r ay of a n s wer s , but
Rooster Cogbu r n ( Jef f
Bridges) resonates wit h
her because he has t he
“me a ne s t ” reput at ion .
Unfortunately for Mattie,
C og bu r n s p e nd s mo s t
of h i s l i f e d r u n k a nd

t he rest hu ngover. But
Mattie possesses a certain
doggedness that eventually
wea r s dow n t he ag i ng
gunman. Finally, the two
reach a skewed agreement
i n wh ic h M at t ie r ide s
with Cogburn to help him
find Cheney, creating a
fascinating adventure of
odd friendship bet ween
M at t ie , C o g b u r n a n d
Labeouf, the third man
who enlists his services.
Labeouf is played by Matt
Damon.
“True Grit” is carried
by the performances of its
three main players, with
Jeff Bridges’ portrayal of
t he icon ic role leading

Cage the Elephant bursts alternative bubble

Mary Cathryn Armstrong
MIX@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

Three years ago, a
group of five wild and loud
Kent uck y-bred rockers
burst onto the rock scene
boast ing a hardcore
bluesy-punk sound and a
reputation for an intensely
energetic live show. With
t hei r sel f-t it led debut
album, Cage the Elephant
found the perfect recipe
for rock success: take one
p a r t g a r ag e ro c k , one
part modern blues, add
two parts convulsing lead
singer, mix well wit h a
raw unpolished sound and
you’ve got a hard-hitting,
chart-topping single. Hits
like “Back A gainst t he
Wall” and “Ain’t No Rest
for the Wicked” climbed
both indie and rock charts
in 2008, developing a mass
following for the band with

with a silver tongue and
a precociousness that is
only reserved for children

direct one, even with the
possibilit y of reject ion
from the general public.
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NOW IN THEATERS

Wild rock group
polish sound with
second release

in film, Steinfeild stands
toe-to-toe with one of the
best actors in Hollywood,
and it could be arg ued
that she bests him. One
c a n b e s u re t h at b ot h
Bridges and Steinfeild will
receive Oscar nods and
that Steinfeild has a bright
future.
We s t e r n f i l m s h a v e
become a dy i ng a r t i n
Holly wood,a nd it is
refreshing to see the Coens

Jeff Bridges and Hailee Steinfeld play Rooster Cogburn and Mattie Ross in the updated
on-screen hit ‘True Grit.’ Steinfeld shines in the first movie role of her career.

True Grit

A dapted f rom C h a rle s
Portis’ novel of the same
name , “True Grit” poses
and examines the question
“What defines courage?”
The film opens with a
gorgeous shot with amber

t he way. He t a ke s t he
character of Rooster
Cogburn and plays it as
a forsaken man who has
turned into a curmudgeon
but still possesses a sense
of untamed danger. The
Coens’ signature dry wit
is evident in the character,
adding a humorous twist
to Rooster that galvanizes
the film. However, while
Br idges is spect ac u lar,
the real surprise and treat
of the film is Steinfeild’s
performance. A rmed

the name no one seemed to
understand. Now the band
hope s to u nc age some
of t hat same angst and
brazen appeal with their
new album, “Thank You,
Happy Birthday.”
On “Happy Birthday,”
Cage t he Elepha nt,
comprised of lead singer
M at t hew Shu lt z , h is
g u it a r ist brot her Brad

Shu lt z , ba s sist Da n iel
T ic he no r, g u it a r i s t
Lincol n Parish a nd
drummer Jared Champion,
captures all the boldness
and unkempt sound that
first paved their way to
fame in the world of rock
’n’ roll . However, Cage is
still pushing their musical
boundaries, ser v ing up
gent le acou st ic s a nd

“Thank You, Happy Birthday”
Cage the Elephant
Lable: Jive Records

A-

SCORE!
No coupon needed!

No expiration date to remember! Just bring in a
valid student ID to any Columbia Jiffy Lube and receive this offer:

$8 OFF

Jiffy Lube
Signature Service®
Oil Change

10 Area locations
To ﬁnd the store nearest you and a
chance to win a FREE oil change visit:

jiffylubesoutheast.com
®

Keep my ride alive! TM

Jiffy Lube, the Jiffy Lube design mark and Jiffy Lube Signature Service are registered trademarks of Jiffy Lube International, Inc. ©2011 Jiffy Lube International, Inc. All rights reserved.

depending less on typical
rock instruments in favor
of more elect ronicallyrev ved-up rhythms
and beats. The album’s
opening track, “A lways
S o m e t h i n g ,” b e g i n s
with a driving electronic
backbeat, sounding more
l ike a dark DJ mashup
than the f unk rock one
CAGE ● 10
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Courtesy of MySpace.com

would expect. Only when
Shultz’s famous howls ease
onto t he t rack and t he
drums start to open up
does it really start to feel
like Cage the Elephant.
The band also takes on
a taste of the ironic on the
new album, leading an
assault on their followers
with the thrashing and
piercingly-honest track
“I ndy K idz.” “I wan na
be just like you,” sneers
Shu lt z r ight before he
brea k s i nto g ut t u ra l
g rowls a nd Tichenor’s
pou nding bass takes
over. The track is a crazy
ex plosion of slam m ing
dr ums and u nex pected
riffs while Shultz picks
apar t ever y t h i ng f rom

television zombies to indie
disciples: “I don’t watch
TV ‘cause it’s just a box
of lies / It makes me want
to stick a toothpick in my
mind.” It’s dark humor at
its finest.
However, Cage also goes
soft on a few gentler tracks
on the album, including
the simplistically sweet
“Rubber Ba l l” where
Shu lt z t ra n slate s h is
typically harsh vocals into
melodic crooning. “All I’ve
got is nothing but a little
bit of love / Gonna give it
to the people then they’ll
see,” he sings in an almost
feeble tone that sounds as if
he’s floating through space
trying to clear his mind.
They explore a similar

depth on “Flow.” Running
over seven minutes long,
this track tears down the
band’s typically aggressive
nature and exposes a lazier
sou nd complete w it h a
repetitive guitar, lighter
drum play and tink ling
vocals that are tailor-made
for drowsy days.
“ P a p e r C u t ( Wa l k
A rou nd My He ad )” i s
also a track not to miss
on the album. Although
the lyrics and stylings of
the song sound as if they
were penned specifically
for alternative rock gods
the Pixies, Shultz certainly
makes the song his own.
“I don’t think it’s very nice
to walk around my head
all night / You’ve got me
tangled like a bread tie
twisted / I don’t think it’s
fair. Do you?” Shultz roars
over a guitar beat that is
one of the catchiest the
album has to offer. Other
t rack s, like “2024” and
“Shake Me Down” are also
destined for radio success,
with hypnotic beats and
sing-along style lyrics sure
to please.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/
mix

GRIT ● Continued from 9
With the film’s sprawling landscapes and
expert shots, the Coens create a tangible
atmosphere for the audience that adds
to the richness of the film, almost as if
the settings are characters rather than
places. “True Grit” also further proves
that the Coens are arguably the most
adept directors at getting the most
out of their actors, with nearly every
performance in the film distinctive and
laudable. Whether “True Grit” will take
home the Oscar for best picture is hard
to say, but the film can surely be lauded
as a modern classic.

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/mix

Courtesy of daemonsmmovies.com.
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The Scene

PhD ● By Jorge Cham
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People tend
to avoid change and the
unfamiliar. Change can be
good, though — especially
today. Rea r ra nge you r
space and love it.

TAU RUS

i mpre ssion. Feed you r
inspiration by traveling,
even if it’s just a wa l k
around t he block. This
time away allows for new
perspective.

V I RG O

Strive for perfection. It
may be t here all along.
Business interferes with
plea s u re. W h at i f you
c ou ld m i n g le b ot h s o
that work and play were
interchangeable?

GE M I N I Save
a little for priorities. To
deter m ine t hem, ask
yourself, “Do I really need
this?” Anything you can
choose to live without is
like money in the bank.

LIBRA You’re overly
practical today. Balance
t hat w it h a creat ive
com mu n it y projec t or
b y pl a y i n g w it h k id s .
T hey rem i nd you how
to give and take without
consequence.

AQUA R IUS A l l
may not go as planned.
Conserve resources, even
if abundant. Who knows
what ’s nex t? A m i rage
appears on the horizon,
and somet hing gets
revealed.

L EO

Be pr ac t ic a l.
Today you make a good

SCORPIO

Put all
you r foc us a nd energ y
into a new project. Either
finish it or get into the
completion phase. Plan the
celebration for later.

SAGIT TA RIUS

CROWFIELD W/ MATT
MACKELCAN
Doors at 5 p.m., show at 6
p.m., $8
The White Mule,
1530 Main St.

C A PR ICOR N

P r ac t ic e
delegating work. Today
and tomorrow are good
for travel, or for learning
a new skill. Get in touch
with a family member and
appreciate them.

C A NCER Budget
what you have for what
you’ll need. Your creativity
and analytical nature may
confl ict with one another,
so schedule the time and
then get out the paints.

TOMORROW

but don’t venture far, and
keep money in pockets.
Use communication skills
online or by phone. You’ll
be glad you spoke up.

If you
can’t get what you need
close to home, look for it
elsewhere. Traveling may
suit your wandering spirit
anyway. You’ll find what
you’re seeking.

PISCES

You t r ied
something, and it didn’t
work. You can convince
ot hers to do it for you
i nstead. A g ree to keep
expenses down for mutual
benefit.

A conflict can be resolved,

PICTURE OF THE DAY

TRIVIA W/ BIG JOHN GIBSON
Games at 8:30/10:00/11:30
p.m., free
New Brookland Tavern,
122 State St.
INSIDE JOB
3:00/5:30/8:00 p.m., $6.50
student / $7.50 general
Nickelodeon Theatre,
937 Main St.

HOROSCOPES

ARIES

TODAY

ABOUT FACE
11 a.m. to 5 p.m., $5
student / $10 adult
Columbia Museum of Art,
1515 Main St.

FURTHERROOM W/ THE AWAKE & BEN WALKER
Doors 6 p.m., show at 8 p.m., $6
The White Mule,
1530 Main St.

WHAT: Student Life Area
Heads
WHEN: 9 a.m.
WHERE: Russell House
301

WHAT: Treasurer’s
Workshops
WHEN: 2 p.m.
WHERE: RH 322/326
WHAT: Senate Meeting
WHEN: 5 p.m.
WHERE: RH 322/326

WHAT: Early Childhood
Internship 1 Orientation
WHEN: 9 a.m.
WHERE: RH 315

WHAT: MLK Site Leader
Training
WHEN: 6 p.m.
WHERE: RH 305

WHAT: Chi Sigma Alpha
Induction
WHEN: 12 p.m.
WHERE: RH 322/326

Crossword

CALENDAR

WHAT: CSCC Bible Study
WHEN: 6:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 201
WHAT: Cultural
Awareness Meeting
WHEN: 7 p.m.
WHERE: RH 303
WHAT: SGTV Staff
Meeting
WHEN: 8:30 p.m.
WHERE: RH 302

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

01/12/11

Brought to you by:

Courtesy of Stephanie DeLorenzo

USC students Riley Long, left, and Sarah Jordan, right, work on building a snowman
after the Horseshoe was covered in snow Monday. The 4 inches of snowfall on
campus caused the ﬁrst day of classes to be delayed from Monday to Wednesday.

01/12/11

Columbia Charlotte Shuttle

S

The Charlotte Airport Just Got Closer
Heyents!
tud
$49 each way • Pick up/drop off at USC
www.ColumbiaCharlotteShuttle.com • (803) 783-5123

ACROSS
1 Dance fundamental
5 Spreading trees
9 Cosmic payback
14 __-up: slow Web
connection
15 Bubbly label name
16 Like some kites
17 Menlo Park middle
name
18 Former credit card
giant
19 Shakespeare’s title
Athenian
20 Eagle
23 Big pix: Abbr.
24 Reagan era prog.
25 Ball club
28 Pancho was his
sidekick
30 Running
independently
32 Trite
33 Eagle
37 Leg-shaving
alternative
39 “Science Guy” Bill
40 Baking soda target
41 Eagle
46 Tint
47 Composer Berlioz
48 WWII blockade vessel
50 Joseph of ice cream
fame
51 Tic __: mint
53 Sale condition
54 Eagle
59 Ambulance attendant
62 Cathedral section
63 “Dark Angel”
actress Jessica
64 Worship
65 Bring up
66 Diver’s haunt
67 Au courant, with “in”
68 Ancient Persian
69 Ilk

Solution from 01/11/11

DOWN
1 Nebr. neighbor
2 Roofer’s piece
3 Whence icicles
hang
4 Does a
cabinetmaking
task
5 Harris of country
6 They may be
pierced
7 See 32-Down
8 Pierces
9 Destructive 2005

Solution 01/11/11

newsmaker
10 Zealous
11 Part of
most
eyeglasses
12 “Little
Red Book”
author
13 Ex-Texas
governor
Richards
21 Check
sent with
a ltr., e.g.
22 Adored
one
25 Sanskrit
for
“awakened one”
26 Enjoyed
Denny’s, say
27 Girardi’s
predecessor as
Yankee manager
28 Scratched
29 Stupidity
31 “That’s __”: “Uhuh”
32 With 7-Down,
feeling better
34 Toledo-to-Detroit dir.
35 Port on the Firth
of Clyde
36 Sen. counterpart
38 Road to nowhere,
metaphorically
42 Spied
43 Schlep
44 Like monastic life

45 Cleanup hitter’s stats
49 Annual Hollywood
gala,with “the”
52 Amulet
53 Syrian leader
54 Take on
55 Fencing sword
56 Stick on the table
57 Opposite of unter
58 First president to take
up golf
59 Pin cushion?
60 University URL ending
61 Put on
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Business as usual for Gamecocks
Horn wants team to keep
focus in second SEC game
against Alabama tonight
Isabelle Khurshudyan

IKHURSHUDYAN@DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

After South Carolina’s upset victory
over No. 24 Vanderbilt, coach Darrin
Horn made it a priority to ensure his
team did not have the proverbial big
game hangover.
“ We’ve moved on a nd just t r ied
to be business as usual,” Horn said.
“Sam Muldrow had a terrific game,
but he was days removed from maybe
the worst game of his career, and I
think it’s important to keep that in
perspective and come back out and get
right back to work. I think handling
success is much harder for teams,
especially young teams, than handling
adversity.”
USC will attempt just that as it heads
into its second SEC game of the season
against Alabama tonight in Tuscaloosa.
It’s the Gamecocks’ first SEC game
on the road, and Alabama (9-6, 1-0)
is riding a four-game winning streak,
including a 75-57 win at Mississippi
State this past Saturday.
Part of t he reason for A labama’s
recent success has been the play of
JaMychal Green, who is averaging 14.9
points and 7.5 rebounds per game this
season.
“I think the biggest thing is that
he is a big body,” Horn said of the
6-8 Green. “We saw Saturday several
situations with Vanderbilt’s interior
with how if we don’t do some little
things well and do what we call our
work early, it’s going to be too late.”
G a l loway g i ve s b o ost of f t he
bench:
I n Sat urday’s come-f rom-behind
v ic t o r y o v e r Va nd e r b i lt , R a mo n
Galloway proved to be a threat coming
off the bench, scoring 12 points and
bringing down four rebounds in 35

minutes.
“Ramon’s a guy that can score the
basketball,” Horn said. “He’s got great
confidence in his offensive ability. I
think the key is let’s do the other things
well, and I thought he was absolutely
unbelievable Saturday defensively on
[Vanderbilt guard] John Jenkins.”
Scout i ng t he Tide: One of
A labama’s strengths this season has
been its defense, allowing opponents
to score an average of just 56.5 points
per game. . Against South Carolina,
the Crimson Tide will have a physical
advantage over the Gamecocks.
“They’re very athletic, aggressive
defensively and they’re showing some
different looks. There’s a lot of full
court pressure, lot of zone and a lot
of t r appi ng,” Hor n sa id. “ I n side,
they’re physically bigger and stronger
than we are, and we expect that to be
something that they will try to use to
their advantage so our interior has to
respond.”
Green isn’t the only player to watch
for the Crimson Tide, as Tony Mitchell
a nd Cha r vez Dav is a re averag i ng
double f ig u res t h is season. Green
collected his 16th career double-double
against Mississippi State.
Not much luck against the Tide:
South Carolina has faced Alabama 12
times in Tuscaloosa and won just twice.
However, the Gamecocks collected
one of those wins in its last game at
Alabama, a 75-73 victory in 2008 where
former USC forward Mike Holmes
scored the game-winning layup as time
expired in regulation.
Alabama beat USC twice last season,
rallying from 14 points down to beat
the Gamecocks on USC’s Senior Night
and then overcoming an 18-point hole
to beat the Gamecocks days later in the
fi rst round of the SEC Tournament.

Rogelio V. Solis / The Associated Press

Alabama is playing well of late, bringing a four-game winning streak into tonight’s game.

USC
(10-4, 1-0)
Tonight, 9 p.m.
Television: CSS
Radio: 107.5 FM
in Columbia

Comments on this story?
Visit dailygamecock.com/sports

John Bazemore / The Associated Press

Trey Thompkins (r) has bounced back from an early injury.

at

BAMA
(9-6, 1-0)

G Brian Richardson (Fr.)
8.1 ppg

G Charvez Davis (Sr.)
10.2 ppg

G Bruce Ellington (Fr.)
14.8 ppg, 3.9 apg

G Trevor Releford (Sr.)
9.7 ppg, 3.4 rpg,

F Lakeem Jackson (So.)
10 ppg, 6.1 rpg

F Tony Mitchell (So.)
14.3 ppg, 7.9 rpg

F Damontre Harris (Fr.)
3.3 ppg, 3.7 rpg

F JaMychal Green (Jr.)
14.9 ppg, 7.5 rpg

C Sam Muldrow (Sr.)
9.9 ppg, 6.9 rpg, 3.1 bpg

F Chris Hines (Sr.)
5.3 ppg, 6.9 rpg

Surprise, surprise:
Georgia finds itself atop
first SEC poll of season

Dave Martin/ The Associated Press

Auburn coach Tony Barbee is likely in for a painful season..

1.
Georgia
5. Vanderbilt
9. Alabama
Out of nowhere, the faithful in Athens have found The Commodores stumbled down the stretch in their The Crimson Tide did little more than beat up on
something to take their minds off a 6-7 football season
and a bowl loss to noted national power Central Florida:
hoops. In what is fast developing into a strange SEC
season full of twists and turns, UGA has emerged from
the pack, at least for now, with a 77-70 home win over
Kentucky on Saturday. The No. 24 Bulldogs (12-2, 1-0)
have the league’s best player in Trey Thompkins and its
most exciting in Travis Leslie. — James Kratch

SEC opener, blowing a 14-point lead in Columbia as
USC seemed to out-tough them. Chances are that
won’t happen much for the rest of the year, because
coach Kevin Stallings is among the best in the nation at
what he does. If John Jenkins can keep scoring points
like he did against the Gamecocks (27), Vandy (11-3, 0-1)
will be back dancing in March. — JK

cupcakes in its non-conference season, but things
are looking up after a win at Mississippi State this past
weekend. Second-year coach Anthony Grant showed
an ability to get his team up to play all of last season.
If he can continue to do so, ‘Bama (9-6, 1-0) might
be able to entertain thoughts of winning the lackluster
Western Division. — JK

6.
South Carolina
10. LSU
2.
Kentucky
Widely predicted to finish last in the SEC East, Carolina Just two years removed from a SEC title, LSU (9-7, 1-0)
Despite losing much of its firepower to the 2010 NBA (10-4, 1-0) showed with last weekend’s win over looks to be in for another difficult season as it enters
Draft, No. 13 Kentucky (12-3, 0-1) appears to be in
position to make a strong defense of its SEC title. With
Auburn, LSU and Alabama next on their slate, the
Wildcats will likely come to Columbia riding a threegame winning streak. — Ryan Velasquez

3.
Florida
The Gators posted a record of 11-3 in non-conference
play, and forward Erving Walker reached the 1,000-point
benchmark in their first SEC game, a victory against
Ole Miss. Florida (12-3, 1-0) rides a four-game winning
streak into Tennessee on Tuesday before hosting USC
on Saturday. — Paulina Berkovich

4. Arkansas
Following a 68-65 upset of Tennessee, the Razorbacks
(11-3, 1-0) have earned national attention. With two
losses coming in overtime, Arkansas has only lost once
in regulation, at the hands of No. 12 Texas. In a weak
SEC West, the Razorbacks look poised to remain atop
the standings. — Isabelle Khurshudyan

Vanderbilt that it’s in no way ready to lay down. If senior
forward Sam Muldrow continues to play as he did
Saturday, the Gamecocks could find themselves in the
hunt for the division title. — RV

the week as losers of four of its last six. Upcoming
matchups with Arkansas and Kentucky will likely make
the Tigers’ prospects even dimmer. — RV

11.
Mississippi State
7.
Tennessee
The defending Western Division champions are barely
With assistant Tony Jones filling in for coach Bruce over .500 this season, and they have lost three straight,
Pearl, who is suspended for Tennessee’s first eight
conference games, the Volunteers lost a tight game
to Arkansas on Saturday. UT (10-5, 0-1) looks for its
first conference win when it battles Florida at home on
Tuesday. — PB

most recently a blowout loss to Alabama on Saturday.
The return of junior point guard Dee Bost should give
MSU (8-7. 0-1) a boost when it hosts rival Ole Miss on
Thursday. — PB

12.
Auburn
8.
Ole
Miss
After only scoring six points in the first-half in their last
Despite only having four losses, it’s hard to overlook outing against LSU, the Tigers (7-8, 0-1) have many
the weak nonconference schedule of Ole Miss. With
losses to Dayton, Miami and Colorado State, as well
as a conference loss to Florida, the Rebels (12-4, 0-1)
will have to make a run in conference play to prove a
contender. — IK

wondering how many conference games they’ll win
with seven losses coming in a weak nonconference
schedule. Despite this, if Auburn could solve their
offensive woes, the SEC West is wide open for the
taking. — IK
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Kratch: Could 2011 be USC’s year?
It may seem unfathomable,
but road to national title
would resemble Auburn’s
OK, shameless plug time: I was ahead
of the pack on Auburn all the way back in
August. I tweeted on Aug. 30 that I had
the Tigers at No. 10 in my preseason Top
25, and I thought they would start 11-0,
lose to Alabama and then slip into the
Sugar Bowl.
Cam Newton and crew did me one
better. Actually, they did me three and a
crystal football better. But getting back to
my point: I zeroed in on Auburn for three
reasons: program momentum (AU had a
ton of it after that wild and wacky Outback
Bowl win), personnel (I didn’t think he’d
win the Heisman, but I thought Newton
had the potential to be SEC Offensive
Player of the Year) and, most importantly,
its schedule.
Su re, hav i ng one of t he g reatest
players in college football history, the
best defensive lineman in the nation,
everything break their way (insert Cecil
Newton jokes here) and Gus Malzahn
calling plays went a long way toward
delivering the Friendliest Village on the
Plains its first national title since the
Eisenhower Administration. But the
almost comically favorable schedule didn’t
hurt.
Lest we forget, the Tigers played LSU,
Arkansas, USC and Georgia at home,
played at Mississippi State early rather
than later and played its other two SEC
road games prior to spotting the Tide 24
points in Tuscaloosa against Kentucky
(7-6) and Ole Miss (4-8).
So, we turn away from 2010 and start
looking toward the 2011 season, one in
which the mighty SEC will enter with five
straight national championships and in
search of a sixth. Hence, the talk begins:
who will be in position to give the league
another national title?
If a pick needs to be made, most would
put money on Alabama, which will be
considered a contender every year as long
as Nick Saban is coach. Don’t forget LSU
which returns Les Miles and his mad hat
along with most of the offense and a great
deal of the defense, also would be a smart
pick.
I’m not interested in the safe pick

though. I’m an outside-the-box thinker. It
worked with the Tigers (albeit more than I
expected it to). So, I went outside-the-box
and analyzed the state of the SEC. I came
away with one team that has a shot to be
the next Auburn: South Carolina.
T h i s i s n’t a p r e d i c t io n o r a
prognostication, but I’ve got to say it — if
2010 was “Next Year” for the Gamecocks,
2011 may very well end up being “The
Year.”
USC ended its first SEC East-winning
campaign in school history ranked No. 22
in both major polls and should be around
there in the 2011 preseason polls, which is
where, coincidentally, Auburn started this
past preseason, at Nos. 22 and 23.
The schedule thing also applies to
the Gamecocks. USC drops Alabama
from the schedule and doesn’t play LSU.
The Gamecocks will face Auburn, but
it will be a drastically different Auburn
team, and the game will be in Columbia.
Florida should be improved,
but again, the game is at
Williams-Brice.
The trip to Tennessee
might be a bit risk y, but
USC shou ld w i n , a s it
is u ndoubtedly st ill t he
b e st tea m i n t he E a st .
Accordingly, t hat’s why
James
I also like USC to beat
Kratch
jkratch@
Georgia between the hedges
dailygamecock.
in week two and turn Mark
com
Richt’s seat white hot. Road
swings to Mississippi State
and Arkansas will be tough. But there’s
no reason to think USC can’t win those.
Arkansas loses Ryan Mallett and MSU is
still growing.
No dangerous roadblocks exist in the
non-conference schedule. The season
opener with ECU in Charlotte will create
excitement for both fan bases, but the
Pirates and their nation’s worst defense
will be little resistance. Navy evokes bad
memories of 1984 and too-close-forcomfort meetings with Wofford, but the
Middies are graduating several key players
on both sides of the ball, most notably
quarterback Ricky Dobbs.
In terms of the two games with instate schools, it’s hard to see The Citadel
coming up to Columbia and partying like
its 1990 all over again. And Clemson?
When the Tigers come to town, they

will be the less-talented squad and likely
playing for Dabo’s job or for an interim
coach. A three-peat seems a safe bet.
Plus, it can’t be glossed over that USC
has more talent in its program than ever.
A nd it’s only getting better. Stephen
Garcia, Marcus Lattimore and Alshon
Jeffery are coming back. The receiving
corps is young and talented. The offensive
line brings back experience and a bunch
of recruits who could play immediately.
The defense will be a force to be reckoned
with, more so if Jadeveon Clowney and all
his buddies decide to choose the garnet
and black hat from the table next month
and join the already committed signed
Dixon Brothers.
I’m no Mel K iper, but I’d bet USC

may have as many as five or six potential
future NFL first round picks on the field
this fall. That’s something you’re used
to hearing about Alabama or Florida.
But the Gamecocks? The program is
most certainly on an upward trajectory,
even with a SEC title game blowout and a
disappointing Chick-fil-A Bowl loss.
A s I s a id , I ’m n o t m a k i n g a n y
predictions. I’m not calling a South
Carolina national championship. Heck,
I’m not calling an SEC championship.
But it ’s h a rd not to lo ok at t he
returnees, the potential recruits, the
the rest of the league and the schedule
and wonder what could be.
You know, just like Auburn.

Charlie Riedel / The Associated Press

Auburn coach Gene Chizik, surrounded by various national championship trophies, meets
with the media on Tuesday. Could Steve Spurrier find himself in such a position next year?
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Go to www.dailygamecock.com and click on “Classifieds” to place your online &/or print classified ads.

New & Improved!

Line Classified Ad Rates
First insertion: $2.50 per line
Subsequent: $1.50 per line

classifieds

DEADLINE
Noon, 1 business day prior
to publication

Major credit cards

Additional Info
Two-line minimum
Lines average 30 characters in length

accepted

Additional Options
Box around ad: $1.25
Logo insertion available for an additional cost

FREE ONLINE ADS!!! Available only to USC students, staff & faculty. Just use your sc.edu email address.
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HOUSING
Room for FM student in safe, quiet
neighborhood. 4 bedroom 2 1/2 bath
home with washer/dryer, full kitchen,
fenced back yard, wireless internet
and cable. Close to USC/Midlands
Tech/Medical School.
$400 plus
utilities 803.479.8401

5PTS/USC 3BR 1.5BA HVAC w/d
hkups $785+dep. jmlprops.com

299 Delaware St. Olympia 2BR 2BA
house CH&A w/d d/w appl. furn.
fenced bkyd $800/mo. 799-0123

Cayce 2 BD/1 BA apt.$450/mo.Water
inc.$450 dep.Call 936.0420

2/3 BD, 1 BA.Newly remodeled. New
H/Air.New
carpet.$750/month.$750
deposit.Lexington Ave.Call 936.0420
for appointment.

EMPLOYMENT

Telecounseling positions available.
The
Office
of
Undergraduate
Admissions
is
looking
for
enthusiastic,dedicated students to
assist with recruitment this year by
calling prospective students,admitted
students and their parents.Applicants
should possess strong communication
skills, enthusiasm for USC, good
work ethic, professionalism and
basic computer and telephone skills.
Students are required to work a
minimum of 2 nights per week during
the hours of 5:00 to 9:00PM Monday
through Thursday throughout the
school year, except on University
holidays.
$7.50/hr
and
training
begins on Mon Jan 31st. Applications
are available in The Office of
Undergraduate Admissions located
on the Horseshoe in Lieber College.
Application deadline: January 21st at
5pm. For more information, please call
Alexandra Scovel @ 777-9106.
Pawn shop seeking PT Sales
Associate
Must
be
honest,
hardworking, well groomed & able to
lift heavy objects. Will work around
your school schedule. Please call Jon
at 256-1888. Peoples Pawn Shop,
Inc. 1324 Assembly St. Downtown
Columbia.

WGC is now hiring gymnastics and
tumbling instructors for its new Sumter
YMCA location. Hours are flexible,
and we offer a great hourly rate. Will
train the right candidates as needed.
Must love working with kids, be
dependable and have transportation.
Please email: watereegymnastics@
yahoo.com for more info and to apply.
www.watereegymnastics.com

CHECK OUT THE NEW
DAILYGAMECOCK.COM

TRAVEL
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189.00 5-DAYS or $239 7-DAYS.
All prices include: Round-trip luxury
cruise with food. Accommodations on
the island at your choice of thirteen
resorts. Appalachia Travel.
www.BahamaSun.com 800-867-5018

PLACE YOUR
CLASSIFIED AD
TODAY TO
REACH 1000s
IN THE CAROLINA
COMMUNITY

Work-study position in Student
Life central office. General office
duties. Professional atmosphere.
Contact Cheryl Soehl - 777-5782 or
csoehl@mailbox.sc.edu for details.

Lifeguards Needed - Myrtle Beach
Late March & Summer! Good pay &
conditions w/lodging 843-340-9084
eastcoaste2002@yahoo.com

Church preschool only 10 minutes
from USC is looking for dependable
mature teachers and subs who like to
work with children. Positions available
for afternoons working with toddlers
and preschool children. M-F. Exp
required. Apply at 3200 Trenholm Rd
or call 771-1512 for more info.

CPA firm in Forest Acres needs a
student for PT work. Great opportunity
for acct/business major. Send resume
and class schedule to nunnerycpa@
mindspring.com or fax to 787-9453
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